1° MILES. (1.47¦) JOHN B. CAMPBELL H. Purse $125,000 (plus $50,000 MBF - Maryland Bred
Fund ) FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD. By free subscription, $375 to pass the entry box, $375
additional to start, with $75,000 Guaranteed (plus $50,000 for Registered Maryland Breds), of which 60%
to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 6% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 1% to sixth. Trophy to the owner
FEBRUARY 16, 2013
of the winner. Nominations closed Thursday February 7, 2013 with 26 nominations.
Value of Race: $104,250 Winner $75,000; third $7,500; second $15,000; fourth $4,500; fifth $2,250. Mutuel Pool $70,827.00 Exacta Pool
$47,711.00 Trifecta Pool $31,099.00 Superfecta Pool $12,879.00

SIXTH RACE

Laurel

Last Raced

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

17â13 ¤Lrl¨
Concealed Identity L f 5 112 2 5 5 5 3Ç 2Ç 1ö McCarthy T
17â13 ¤Lrl¦
ëService for Ten
L f 4 115 4 1 1¦ 2¦ô 1ô 1§ 2¦ö Pimentel J
21â13 ¤Lrl®
Norman Asbjornson L bf 5 115 1 3 3§ 4¦ô 4¨ 3§ô 3¨õ Alvarado J
21â13 ¤Lrl¨
Adirondack King
L bf 4 118 3 2 2¦ 3ô 2¦ 4¦ª 4§« Elliott S
23â13 ¤CT¨
Peasant
L b 5 115 5 4 4ô 1¦ 5 5 5 Ccamaque M
ë - Service for Ten disqualified and placed 3rd
OFF AT 2:57 Start Good. Won driving. Track muddy (Sealed).
TIME :25¦, :49§, 1:13©, 1:39¦, 1:52¦ (:25.24, :49.50, 1:13.99, 1:39.31, 1:52.29)
2 -CONCEALED IDENTITY
17.00 6.20
1 -NORMAN ASBJORNSON
4.20
4 -SERVICE FOR TEN
$2�EXACTA�2-1�PAID�$79.40 $2�TRIFECTA�2-1-4�PAID�$193.60
$1�SUPERFECTA�2-1-4-3�PAID�$143.30

$2 Mutuel Prices:

7.50
1.00
2.70
2.40
18.70

2.60
2.40
2.10

B. g, (Mar), by Smarty Jones - Richetta , by Polish Numbers . Trainer Gaudet Linda. Bred by Bowman & Higgins Stable
& Patricia L Chapman (Md).

CONCEALED IDENTITY , jostled leaving the gate, settled in the clear while not far back, took closer order into the far turn,
gave hard pursuit of SERVICE FOR TEN travelling three to four wide into the stretch, ranged up outside rivals under right handed
encouragement nearing the sixteenth marker, exchanged bumps with NORMAN ASBJORNSON when that one was forced out soon
after, was straightened and edged ahead under a drive. SERVICE FOR TEN beat the gate despite hopping and cleared in the initial
strides, set a rated pace towards the inside, allowed PEASANT to go on to command leaving the five and a half furlong pole,
shifted back out and re-bid between rivals leaving the far turn, shook clear into the lane while under a light hold, increased his
advantage when set down past the three sixteenths marker, came out under left handed urging causing a jam up past the sixteenth
pole then kept on gamely inside the winner. NORMAN ASBJORNSON steadied off the heels of SERVICE FOR TEN when attempting
to angle out nearing the first turn, shifted back to the inside, angled out leaving the far turn to begin an advance, altered out with
run departing the eighth pole, was roughed up when challenging between runners with about seventy yards to go and lost all chance
from there. ADIRONDACK KING broke inward and soundly bumped the winner, was guided out some nearing the clubhouse turn
and prompted the pace, moved three wide to join the fray around the far turn, pressed the issue to the quarter pole then faded in the
drive. PEASANT rushed up wide when keen to go on past the three quarter pole, angled in clearing with five furlongs remaining, was
engulfed leaving the far turn, gave no resistance and faltered. Following a stewards' inquiry and objection by the rider of NORMAN
ASBJORNSON, SERVICE FOR TEN was disqualified from second and placed third for causing interference inside the sixteenth
pole. An objection by the rider of NORMAN ASBJORNSON against the winner was not allowed
Owners- 1, Gaudet Linda S and Bailey Morris; 2, Mark B Lapidus LLC; 3, McClay Thomas and Nye Harry; 4, MarchFore Thoroughbreds; 5,
Stronach Stables
Trainers- 1, Gaudet Linda; 2, Dilodovico Damon R; 3, Grove Christopher W; 4, Servis John C; 5, Corrales Jose
Scratched- Avenida Paseo (01Feb13 ¤Lrl©)
$2 Pick Three (8-4-2) Paid $836.60 ; Pick Three Pool $4,508 .
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